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'1ARVILL* PLACED 
ON THE MAI* 1Y
CHAUTAUQUA BOOMERS,
m  l~*n**r Any Doubt About Our Le­
es*1™ Or That the Finest Chau- 
touqu* In the Country Wilt 
'8* Hold Here.
Toddy wet the HJWr«r o t Doubt" on 
the map, and- Cedarrtlle, for once, 
proved to the surrounding country 
that a  wide-awake people existed. Also 
that a Chautauqua would: he held here 
Awtist 24 to 28.
TueWay was the day set, Twenty- 
five* amtomobile* wepa promised and 
a t the appointed hour the caravan 
mOYed towards Clifton with more than 
Ifid people aboard. At Clifton the 
twwi from that place was picked up 
m ar a m u to g  time had in each of the 
town* Ytoltecf.
Ye4tow Springs was the first stop 
when the delegation made known Its 
purpose and a  hike for Xenia. With a 
circle about the business portion of the 
city the band wa» stationed on the 
courthouse lawn aud in a  short time 
finite a  crowd gathered,
Jamestown was the next stop and 
by this time we had added a  machine 
or tw o making finite a delegation, 
Jamestown has always been strong on 
. similar jaunts in  boosting affairs, but 
Cedsrrnie wjas. given the banner. The 
next jump was to south Solon and 
then South Charleston and Selma,'Al­
though South Charleston is to have a 
Chautauqua, Cedarvillians had the hon­
o r of returning the call o f  a  deiegq- 
- tion from that enterprising place 
some weeks ago,.
The day wa» ideal for such an outing 
and i t.  was thoroughly enjoyed by 
more than cue hundred people," It is 
with some pride to  point to  the fact 
tha t the trip -ot 68 miles was made 
wttthout a seHOUS accident. In fact 
there wa* nothing more than two or 
three cases'of tire trouble, one' engine 
trouble and -another broken spring. 
But even this did- hot keep the nut 
ohtoee from making the trip,
Before starting the drivers were 
given instructions -by Rev, McMichael, 
president of the association. • Dr. M. I, 
Marsh was the  pace maker. The only 
part of the-tlip that was disagreeable 
was from Jamestown to South Solan, 
when the wind held the dust in line 
with the procession.
. That th e . Chautauqua was given a 
great-boost yas. admitted by all, The 
way the delegation -was received in 
the neighboring towns showed that 
people were* interested and evidently 
much good will come of the trip.when 
, the  campaign on August 12 is started 
to  sell the tickets. -Forty or more 
men will be assigned to  various sec­
tions of the country and town on. the 
above date. No one wall be missed, 
and no one will be called upon a 
second, time o r’troubled with solid, 
tom, should tickets DO purchased' at 
first. 'Every person who purchases a. 
ticket will be recorded. The cam- 
i ie tn  he systpihafcio-snd thorough, 
r-help in rtg#?workiby.<b|tv’
ready. Remember you wilt buy your 
tickets cheaper now than after the 
first session, The -price is  within -the 
-reach of aU-r$1.50 fbr adult#) with a 
fifty cent reduction for childr \ over 
twelve. There will be nineteen num­
bers and the price .of single admis­
sions Will be nearly‘five dollars. Bet­
ter buy a season ticket, even though 
you cannot attend every performance,
By F. F. JM.
■So Dad is dead-dear, shnny-heart- 
ed, old Dad. Sad news! O. brother, 
as I ait here while "the shades of the 
summer's twilight -grays about the 
mill, and the dam, murmuring softly to 
me from its rocky lair like so many 
voices from those afar off boyhood 
days; I wonder just bow Sad vhjs 
news must be to you s^- Well as I, 
and to  those of you in particular, who 
have become scattered from the fam­
ily tree and home village, like so many 
leaves, are scattered before an au­
tumn storm to be left at rqpdom out 
over the "big field/*
I am wondering Just how, when'thls. 
message reaches your eqrs. Your 
heart must stop’ with ft sudden start 
and your mind go leaping back over 
the mafay barriers to the old home 
town, where the happiest days of your 
life wfts spent as a  barefoot tad with 
one gallus and a  stone bruise.
Ole Man Barlow dead? No! No! 
We cannot comprehend that. “He Is 
not dead—he's just away." But gone 
—gone never to return and with hltt 
the last link that bound us to those 
glorious bygones Is passed. While he 
was in  our midst one could always 
f e e l  A  little good cheer In thinking that 
after all the years were not speeding 
by so swiftly and that we had not 
passed entirely outride the bound# of 
boyland. But now—a great chasm 
yawns between, the days, that are gone 
and the present one3. Never again 
can we visit the old scenes; stroll 
over the old paths and feel the same 
thrill of boyish delight coursing 
through ouV veins,
Yesterday had we taken the OTd 
foot-path down through Osborne's ■pas­
ture, passed the swlmmin’ hole a t the 
"bend," oft through the little grove by 
the mill, thence along the border of 
the ravine, down among the tumbled 
rocks and fetor, pausing lor a moms 
ant a t the spring—alv.ays a t  the 
spring for a deep gulp or two of na­
ture's beverage, then on a  little way 
through the brie in the fence where 
•the path leads through the thicket 
,md sweet annls; branching off to the 
creek Side again, here v/e would And 
him at the “ftohla* vw ks'partak ing  
of tha t Innocent pastime that Ood, it 
seam#, made especially for him.- i  
can. see him as I saw him last, some 
two weeks or more ago, while oa my 
frequent ramble through the c liffs- 
tong white whiskers flying beneath 
his wide-brimmed straw hat; one 
sleeve rolled up to hi# elbow* *heothcr 
banting loose aud unbuttoned a t the 
wristband; leg c r ^ d  wlth one sw ng. 
tog in rytbm to some old favorite tune 
of bis; a  hooch of pennyroyal in his 
band, brafcJ/t* now aud then at the 
knats and
this summer, Dr. W, R. McChesney, 
j who Is teeoWng in the University 
Summsr Hchool, a position be has fill- 
, ed for several years, stands next to 
; President Dfckaifip in the eetlmwtton. 
;of the or more student#. Not 
, only has the Dr, the student folk land- 
i lug his work in the school but the clt- 
t irons of /(bat city have been greatly 
attracted by bis addresses. It has 
been, known for two or three years 
that 'Wooster wanted the Dr/s ser­
vices and tempting offers have been 
turned down that* be  might remain 
with tOedftrvflle College, his whole 
heart -and soul bring fixed op its fu­
ture.
With such reports coral rig from a 
distance i t  only makes us the more 
certain th a t Dr. McChesney should be 
the president of the local Institution. 
His selection would mean a  new life 
to the college. I t  would mean, a  great­
er enrollment and we are certain that 
the endowment campaign would be 
atrengthead. We do not make r  
statements as a. reflection of the .. 
ent president, Dr. McKinney, or hto 
work. I t  is known that Dr, McKinney 
oontempisites resigning and with this 
impression prevalent we believe that- 
Dr, MeChesney’s inauguration ttgrihe 
presidency on the opening day ofTol- 
lege would not only be an event of 
history for the  JnotHution, but. for the 
community.
’Oft times we under' estimate a  man’s 
worth until some other community 
calls him and then there is  nothing 
but regret. 'Whether Dr, McChesney 
takes up the,presidency or not, nothing 
would keep him here lopger than an 
Increased -endowment, giving the in­
stitution an .opportunity to  compete 
with other schools. Giving Jo  the en­
dowment fundi is not Speculation. You 
are investing your money at home for 
the -benefit of home people.
- . .A
ft-., . 4 E ;irf -*4
always took as m matter of course 
while a-fishiri’, M  Ms aide Is the can 
of worms and the “minner bucket," 
Before -him his two favorite poles are,, 
“set”—long, -weather-worn, caue poles, 
far too cumbersome aud heavy for any- 
one ^else save he. —
How Interesting it -was to watch 
him make a  cast. How much -pains 
and precision he would-put into the 
effort. Reeling out an apparently 
over-abundance of line, cutyhiink line 
—always ."cuty hunk"-—he would
grasp it above the -lead sinker, swing, 
it above his head and let It fly far 
out over the rippling water toward 
some suspicious looking spot, general­
ly a" remote section, to the other elde 
of the creek. If the bait did not fall 
within a foot o r two of the  fancied 
spot, right patiently and good natured- 
ly  would he wind i»  his line and try 
for another cast. . Never once have 
r  saw him angry while fishing Or-for- 
gat to spit on his bait for good luck, 
hut often, quite often, have I beheld 
bJUH hi* whole soul g-ttngle wlfh ex-
TJSIC HATH
the philosopher, a truism 
particularly adapted to  band 
music. Wherever you hear the music 
of a  jband you will find a crowd- Busi­
ness halts, social engagements wait, 
the millionaire rubs shoulders with 
the men to Mouses, and every heart 
beats faster In sympathy with the 
whirling feet of .the street urchin,
who dbe| the J&g 
less di*$$to!rd. • 
audlenciL find®? " 
the music of the 
’ Always enjoy** 
doubly so when re 
ists* by
Who jafegiVeh.*'--' 
of hia work. Tb 
real hand thiarsr
PRIMARY NEXT TUESDAY;
MUCH DEPENDS ON THE VOTE,
The Primary taw  To Date to N°t 
Meeting With Favor and a Light 
Vote Will Indicate a Desire to 
Return to Convention Plan.
away- '  i-fr ,
“Yes, sir, -Fred, I tell ye, by Johnnie, 
an’ th is air as true as l- stand hyar, 
he wux th a t -long," marking off a 
goodly eized portion of his arm as 
thfi exact length of the lost prize.
“Hanged -if I could do a  thing with 
Ira. By gum, it  wuz all I could do to 
keep Mm from pullin’ me, -pole an' all 
In -the crick. Denied If he didn’t 
straighten out that ■Cincinnati bass 
hook o' mine as straight as an error.’1 
Could I ever forget these stirring, 
nerve-wrecking tales of his; must I 
eVer let pass the gleam' of -boyish fire 
rekindled to his eyes; his gestures, 
o r last and best his laughter that so 
often bubbled over to his heart and 
went rolling out Into -the world like 
.the . chatter of a  joy-bird or a  king­
fisher. You remember It too, O. broth­
er, and I’m confident you will never 
forget.
I t seems that each and every recol­
lection of childhood conjuroe up 
.thoughts of Ole Man Barlow. NO mat­
ter whether -it was In early March, 
with the winter’s snow still linger­
ing to  the gullies and along the north­
ward slopes, or mid-summer with the 
creek low and unclean, or In autumn 
with the pools -divided down to little 
brook shallows, I  could find him there 
patiently fishln’. Indeed -many times 
In the middle of winter, during the 
unlooked-for warm spells that came 
before a balmy wind and- a  warm rain 
I have come upon him sitting on the 
cold, moist rocks fishing for brook 
chubs.
If luck was good' he would fish all 
day with never a  thought of dinner, 
and he always had a  way of hi# Own 
in distinguishing between good and 
bad luck, “little  Uns,” Bay# he, “air 
as good as any I t you ketch enuf ’o 
’em"; or, "a good-slzetb -cat or two 
makes a  mees fer me an’ the ole wo­
m an"* * ' * . ■ a ft ft
A more -beautiful or happier life had 
no man than he—good oheer and rip­
ples of laughter fluttered about his 
coat tails. How different the old 
town will bo since he has moved to 
heaven, .
1 would that I might render him a  
worthy tribute yet, is not the memory 
ot him a far worthier one than any 
mortal could render? He was .a  
friend and a  favorite of every one 
who knew him. How few, how very 
few leave this world that way.
They tell me he died a-flshto’.WelJ, 
1 am not a t  all a religious person, yet 
I am familiar enough With God’s way- 
t.o feel confident that he will grant 
Dad the privilege to carry hi# stories 
and fisbin’ poles into heaven with as 
much pride as ho shouldered the Stars 
and Stripes before the grand proces­
sion on each Memorial Day,
-leave your laundry a t  Smith's Bar­
ber Shop or Bird’s Store for The 
White Star Pearl Laundry. II. F. Bird, 
agent.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pill* tor all pain.
DRAW ING P E N C IL S  
allgradesat 
W IS T E R N A N 'S .
The primary law for the noxnlna-1 
tion of all state, Senatorial, county 
and dlrtript and county committee­
men will be on trial next Tuesday. It 
will-be the first attempt for nominat­
ing any o f the above officers of the 
various parties other than to the coun­
ties. It was expected that, the bo5# 
rule would ended when nomina­
tions were placed to the hand* of the 
people, but so far tba people have 
shown no disposition to make their 
own nominations and the botoes have 
token hoM and wto do .their, best to
means or no organization is almost 
helpless* hence law. to not pleasing 
to either aide untoeothe vote is -out to 
full strength proving that the people 
have taken- more interesttlion Is seen 
on the surface a t thin time.
|  This brings'-ua 
(contest and the 
^opposition at the 
i Republicans there J  
I -that will, bear 
- been careful in 
, from different, sec 
j as t,o who was wb 
j press* an opinion to® 
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* for the purpose at 1 
U r. -
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The Republican,' -Democratic and 
•Progressive parties all have tickets to 
•nominate. The latter has no con­
tests and not much 1s being heard at 
this time, The Republicans especial­
ly- have several contests that are Dith­
er warm and the same might be said 
of the Democrats.
The Herald lias followed a .number 
of political writers who are In toucb 
with the campaign and sentiment from 
this source as wel) as from straw 
vote# taken here andthere we feel that 
a ’#afe guess on the Republican nomi­
nation for governor will be Congress­
man Willis. His vote Will come large­
ly from the rural counties with a fair 
representation ;ln the cities. He will 
have' the dry vote almost solid. Tod is 
neither wet or dry according to his 
stated position. In fact hi# attitude 
has not been pleasing to either side. 
The organization# in the cities have 
taken up bis cattoe to some, extent, 
knowing that the liberal vote will not 
stand for 'Willis. The contest be­
tween Whitacre and Gov. Cox on the 
Democratic side is a joke, Whitacre’s 
strength lie# in disappointed office 
seekers and Republican aid in -the 
hope of weakening the governor. 
Whitacre has made several breaks 
that has brought forth apology later, 
particularly wa*t thi# true to .his at­
tack against tho laboring classes.
The senatorial contest seems to be 
between Harding and Foraker with 
Colo a weak third, tip  until two 
week# ago FOraker was conceded the 
leadership, but there -lift# been a 
change and Harding seem# to have 
taken first place. At any rate the 
race seems lb  be undecided. Hogan 
is said to be leading the Democratic 
candidates, though Zimmerman Is rat­
ed as a  dose second and by election 
day may capture the honors, A num­
ber of thing* have entered in this 
contest tha t -ha# not' appeared- in any 
other and a  prediction as to the re­
sult is uncertain. 'Lentz is- not cut­
ting much figure to vole getting, but 
is stirring up more dust through his 
Socialistic ideas than either of the 
Other candidate#. He 3s being ignor­
ed by both Hogan and Zimmerman, 
much to their credit.
Little 1# being said or done in be­
half of the other nomination*; for state 
officers and It Is bard to  tell who to 
first or last. In the district senator­
ial fight Senator Broadstone has op­
position to  Jesse Mallow, a Frankfort 
banker. There has been ft rule of 
only one term In this district and Ross 
county claims the nomination. Under 
the primary law such rule# are not 
-to he recognized. This situation wll* 
doubtless cause the other counties tr 
fall in  line for the Roes county man 
But you navw oan tell what % voter 
or a  jury Rift £o-
p lto g  to'reck- 
iments of hi# 
chlug spell of
ad music to 
by real aft- 
ter .musician 
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tickets, yet 
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York City Marine-Band, M. Lo .Zito, 
director, appears on the .local Chau­
tauqua. This great hand is one of 
the most sought after musical organ­
izations of the metropolis, being In 
constant demand a t big conventions 
and leading pleasure resorts.
Among ,recent' engagement# '  filled 
by the organisation were the follow­
ing: Safety Appliance and Sanlta-
HOME CANDIDATE COOKS
'
THE WINNER FOR SHERIFF.
! Cedarville, township will from all in­
dications furnish the next sheriff in 
this county. I t  would be opt of place 
to say, and.- untruthful as well, that 
Deputy Sheriff Jackson wilt not get 
almost the solid vote in these two 
precincts. Mr, Jackson’s service as 
iOWtophlP clerk here- for twelve years 
have not been forgotten • and local 
prldwl# going to land him a  good vote 
next Tuesday.
tion Exposition, Third Annual Wom­
an’s Industrial Exposition, N.ew York 
City Food Exposition, Bropltiyn Food 
Show and Industrial Exposition and 
First National Efficiency Convention, 
During the summer Seasons of 1910, 
19ll^ and 1912 the band was. a t Pall- 
sad# Park, New Jersey; and last sum­
mer spent the season on.the Mid-West 
Associated Chautauqua circuit.
WHAT WAR MEANS.
Hideous In it's nakedness, war comes 
magnificently clad in opportunity for 
j illustrious distinction, with a  thrilling 
escort of flags and drums and> bugles 
It# forbidding front masked by ambi­
tion for gallant achievement, and pas­
sions aroused by insult, 'aggression, or 
cupidity, it is the despair of enlighten­
ed statesmanship, a  triumph of in­
iquity, and a hateful lapse into bar­
barism, visiting innumerable woes up­
on states and-'nations. 'A  teeming 
womb of disaster, distress and wicked­
ness, the sin of -those who cause It to 
the mpsfc heinous earth knows. Be­
side its horrors' tlie flames of-perdition 
pale. In the abode of lost souls tor- 
|  meats are inflicted upon the guilty 
!alqne; to war -they,,assail countless 
innocents. Subjecting men to  the ac­
cursed ordeals of imprisonment, di§ 
,.m a, to lerable,.m ain . gnjf
Church Chimes.
A’o morning services next Bab*
h.
< —Everybody boost while the pastor 
la on vacation.
-7-Rev. Huber Fergwaoq, of XeaU, 
will preach a t 4- p. w>, Sabbath.
“O mother, dear Jeru*alem, wh«n 
shall I  come to  thee?1’
—I* lire worth Bring? That de­
pends, If a man has no purpose, no " 
lofty aspiration for hi* own or (Other’#, 
good, it is an open question.
—The seryloe* by laymen and other 
pastors, will be a  pleasant change for 
the congregation.
, —Misa Mae Corey was appointed to 
lead the Christian Union Sabbath 
evening.
—Try to get out a crowd to hear 
Rev, Huber Ferguson, .from Xenia, 
next -Sabbath afternoon. Sabbath 
school a t  3 p, m,
fc O M E  TG -CHURCH "TOMORROW?
—Don’t stay'away because you do 
not need the church—'tisn’t so. If , 
you must look at the dirt six .days, 
take one. io.exaratoe-the olduds. -
—Don’t stay away because the 
church does not need you. Never did 
the church heed more and better men.
•Don’t stay away because you know 
more than the preacher. God may 
have something to  say to you worth 
hearing,,
Don’t stay away because you. have 
no -Influence. - The churchgoer preach- - 
es a  sermon'a# long; a# the Way- thith­
er. -
—Don’t ■ stay away because the 
church to not sociable. Just come and 
see.
—Don’t stay away because the 
church is cold. Bring your littie blaze., 
it may set the crowd on fire.
—There is need -of a revival ot Bible 
study. This will mean a  return to 
New Testament ideals fpr character^ 
Conduct and career, and a  revival, of 
evangelistic fervor, testimony and 
Soul winning. '
—Mr. Will Rainey, a former resident 
in this vipinity, is visiting with Mr. 
David Turner’s.
—If anyone has any church chimes, 
please pbone them to Clifton 31-4 and 
help the substitute editor while the 
pastor is on his vacation.
Fez# 4tas so opposition.
D. G, Younkto-aad Prosecutor John­
son a te  candidates for the prosecutor- 
fihip. Regardless of the fact that the 
prosecutor is a  candidate for the third 
term, ha seem# to have the situation 
completly In hi# control*- In fact hi# 
many friends predict that he will re­
ceive a  larger vote than to  forme; 
years and1 our observation seems to 
bear this out. His position I# well, 
known to alt classes and hi# activity In 
behalf of the law - enforcement ele 
ment has made him solid In. this re 
spect. Mr,’Yonnkla Is a  new man Ir 
the field and lacks the acquaintance q! 
the voters* *
'CedaTville township Is Interested 
to -the success of her candidate fot. 
sheriff. Deputy Sheriff Frank A. Jack- 
ron. If the vote he receives In other 
sections of the county to as decisive 
as It will he here tho next sheriff will 
come from this township. There hae 
been an infallible rule to -honor the 
deputy-In recognition of his services 
a t scant pay and there is nothing to 
indicate a t  this time that th e . rule, 
will be broken. His opponent, Mr, E. 
E. Llghthizer, made an unsuccessful 
race against Sheriff McCallister. Mr. 
Jackson’s vote In these precinct# Is 
expected to go above hi# superior.
The commissioner race simmers 
down to iAutiin for first place, Wil­
liamson, second, and Conwell andPer- 
rill contesting forfW rd honors. B, M. 
Smith, f f Xenia, former police chief, 
T. J, Ridenour, of Yellow Springs, 
will get a  fair vote in their respective 
precincts with Beaver Creek added 
to the latter. However, neither can 
hope for much in other sections of the 
county. So dose to the contest 
between Conwell and Perrill th a t we 
have been Unable to form a  prediction 
from reports at hand*
We are authorized to announce the 
name f>f A. B, Faulkner as a candidate 
for County Auditor before tho Repub­
lican primary, August 11.
to the announcement column will be 
found the name of John H, MeVay as 
a candidate -for county treasurer oh 
the Republican ticket, August 11: Mr. 
MeVay Is serving his first term, and 
although he lia$ no opposition comes 
before the people In the usual way. 
Mr. McVay’s services have been very 
satisfactory to all and of course will 
be re-elected next fall.
I have changed my laundry agency 
to the Springfield White Star Pearl 
Laundry. Give me a trial a t  your 
work. H, F, Bird, agent,
Dodg«r.
"Now, why are you crying?" "My 
husband to #0 evasive," yelped th# 
bride, “Every time 3 ask him how 
ho likes my biscuit he tolls mo that 
t haw beautiful eyos,"—Louisville 
(Jourtorttoumal,
FRANK A, JACKSON,
It has been the role in this county 
for years that the deputy should fol­
low the sheriff. This was due for two 
reasons, first, the experience neces­
sary to satisfactorily fill the duties of 
the office; second, a  matter of econ­
omy to the tax payers, The breaking 
of this rule is going to be an added 
expense to the taxpayers in that tho 
county will be compelled to  pay about 
twice 'the present salary, which to but 
equal that of the ordinary laborer* 
The county can well afford to con­
tinue this rule and reward a  faithful 
deputy by election to the office of sher­
iff. In these days of high taxes the 
continuance of the long established 
rule should not be overlooked.
I t is not necessary to -advocate Mr. 
Jackson’s nomination on the -above 
plea, for hia record as a deputy is 
one that no one need be ashamed of. 
His prompt service Ih behalf of the 
county as well as the attorneys, who 
have legal paper# to serve, Is a  -strong 
recomtoendatoin. Ho to quick to make 
friends, courteous In executing liis-or­
ders and ho offense is committed. His 
records have been welt kept and have 
been praised by the bureau of account­
ing.
Cedarvillo township owes It to  her 
fellow townsman to roll up a  big vote 
next Tuesday, not that Mr. Jackson 
is In danger of defeat, but that the 
honor Is due the township, and the of­
fice, Mr, Jackson.
Hit Object.
"So yon want to reduce your 
weight?" said the physical culture ex­
pert. "No,” replied the caller, “I 
merely want to get into cOrno sort of 
athletic activity that wilt . em it me lei 
wear clothe# that are really light and 
tool -In Warm weather."
Age a Tyrant,
Age is  a tyrant who forbids at the 
penalty of life all the pleasure# of 
yoatfc*'L* Rochefoucauld.
fastens I ts  anguish upon women and 
children. “There never was a  good 
'War/-:.said Franklin. “Nothing but. a 
battle lest can hq so melancholy as n 
battle won/’ wrbte the .Duke of Wel­
lington, “O war, thou'son of hell,” ’ 
’cried young Clifford over the body of 
his father, slain a t St. Albans. So run 
the te timonfes through the centuries- 
r 'Nothing can change the Inherent 
! savagery of war, curb its calamitous 
' commotions, avert its immoralities, or 
rid it or suffering, injustice, devasta­
tion and brutal tragedy. It is lawless— 
a succession of seething hatreds, odious 
wrongs and abominable Infamies. After 
Its. guns are silenced, its graves fillet^, 
and Its ved-rlmmed wounds healed, It 
yet entails grevlous punishments upon 
its survivors aud their descendants,
. Even when its private losses are for­
gotten, inevitable public indebtedness 
lingers for generations. To this for­
midable liability 1s added the burden 
’of maintaining pension systems and 
’ great military establishment?—schools 
‘of war, armies, navies, fortifications 
j and equipment-—during long periods of 
i profound peace,' holding governments 
by an insuperable impediment from the 
expenditures necessary for the highest 
development of states to  science, com­
merce, Invention and art, while the 
solution of the gravest problems which 
confront society* and the education, 
prosperity and happiness of the vast 
majority, are indefinitely'’ retarded, 
■Luring into an abyss of destruction ithe 
select men of the World, tli'e floweT ot 
youth, tho ablest and best physically 
and intellectually, war leaves behind to 
propagate, the defective, the  weakling, 
and the unfit, thus contributing to the 
degeneracy of the human race beyond 
all estiiuate, •
War is tho arch-enemy of every 
, laudable ambition a  people mfty cher­
ish, the most wasteful in treasure and 
virility of all undertakings, the su­
preme folly of the ages, the unfalrest 
of tribunals, Despicable 1n origin, 
fundamentally malignant, deadliest 
foe of all mortals hold most dear, tin's 
ravaging monster flaunts a shameful 
aftd bloody badge upon the breast of 
nations, perverts' the bravest and 
strongest manhood to base purposes, 
poisons thought, corrupts patriotism, 
and feeds upon the vitals of civillza* 
tion.—Gallipolis Tribune,
Trivial Detail.
Hostess (to young fiancee)—"And 
to you are really going to be mar­
ried next month, toy dear. Well, I 
think your future husband seems a 
charming man. By tho by, what doe# 
ho do?" “Oh-'er—well—er—d’yoti
know, I realiy haven’t had time to ask 
him; hut I expect papa cotiid tell 
you, If you particularly want to know." 
**-Funch,
We have no direct Interest In the 
Democratic nomination for com* 
mittematt la thi# congressional dis­
trict. Hon, M. It. Denver Is a can­
didate and a# only Democrats can 
-mppjort, him in the primary tha 
jftrty vote Bhould he solid for him. 
*Va need more men of thi# type in 
/arty politics.
COUNTY FAIR DRAWS CROWDS; 
GREAT SUCCESS ALL ROUND-
The 'great Greene county fair was 
as, great a s  to  former years. In  at­
tendance,’ in stock entriesv machinery, -} 
hail and amusements there was sfimr- • v 
thing'for all. The fair was eomewhet.1 ■ 
different this year than in the past to 
that- certain attractions were elimi- - 
mated. Mr. S, T. Baker to president •
much time and effort to  -make the-fair 
profitable and at the .same time a t- ’ ► 
tractive to the people.
W. <5. T. U. COUNTY INSTITUTE.
A county W, C. T, U. Institute will 
he held in the opera house, in Clifton, 
Thursday, the 13th. It will be an all- 
day and evening meeting beginning at 
i® a. m. Mrs, Lucy VanKirk, editor 
of- the Ohio Messenger is to. be pr< r- 
snt and assist in the program through 
the day; and give an address on. the 
issues of the campaign in the  evening. 
Everybody invited.. A picnic lunch at 
the noon hour.
BOARD OF COMPLAINTS
NOW IN SESSION,
The Board of Complaints to to  ses­
sion, Horace Zell, .Progressive, being 
chosen -president. County, Auditor 
Faulkner under the law Is secretary. 
The other members are Marlon Bur­
rell and John Alexander. Property 
owners not satisfied with the reto r­
tion placed on property by the as­
sessors file their complaint# with the 
auditof and they are then beard by 
the board. If they are not satisfied 
.with the board’s finding appeal can 
be taken to the state tax commission. 
It is the duty of the Board of Com­
plaints to hear the assessor and the 
owner and view the property if neces­
sary.
NOTICE TO ALL
PROPERTY OWNERS.
The time for paying the street oil 
assessments has been extended from 
August 1 to Saturday, August 8. Thesis 
assessments are payable to the village 
Clerk and no other notice will be 
given, Unless payment ds made by 
August 8th tho amount due with the 
penalty will be certified to tho County 
Auditor to be collected ns taxes, as 
provided by law.
JOHN W. JOHNSON, 
Clerk of the Village of Ccdarvllle, O. 
July 20, 1014.
Sftvad by Hto Hobby.
There was an official on one of oar 
great railroad# who wae retired at 
seventy* “He’ll die now/* said hia 
friend# kindly. But be didn’t. In­
stead, he became interested In the 
wild flowers, and now he is too busy 
In locking for the ram’s head orchid, 
and trying to And a new station for 
the hart’s tongne tern, and tramping 
around in the wood* and field# in all 
kina# of weather, evert to think of dy­
ing. Anyway, he wouldn’t bar# time 
until he’s finished hto monograph ok 
the willows of the United States.—Lip* 
pinoott’s.
k»r fewMtooh* JR. ItMftft’ AaU-Fala FlW*
—Special attention given al 
orders for social fancltions, The 
CedawWe Bakery, G, W, Mile#, 
proprietor.
Jrt.oo  P w r  ifmmr.
ttmM-
HAKLH ftU IX
fOUIBE STltATTQN JO tT  "TOOK 
HIM DOWN A PKQ.r‘ J
KBbpr«d * t Ui# Rwl-OJKo#, C#d*,r- 
viil#. 0*>tafe#r M, 48*T, «4 Mwoiui 
.tesstturitor.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7. l*tA
Talktof About PoeUy ftult*, It 8««mtd 
tH# ftqulr* Htat « Whol* Lot 
Ovoi* tH# D*iwon's Boy,
Horn# P ta ii Collsgs.
MERGER
Corporation Is Capitalized 
at $2,WHI,flW.
bar# ht blind till K so## tH# first 
f*Uit. j. uj-J-mi ■-■•i.......un..i"u ■ , ■ j
There shook! be no true# In th# *nti- I 
My campaign- [
THort n e w  J »  a Urn# for taking \
cbacwe# #t sea. *
Again, that tailies-a cmiivt may be g‘»- 
Ing to a atag dUmer.
“Nob# on xu ponldn’t  aben sot tc  *
gawkin' kb* gaptn* mar# so t if a ctr*’ .
, PLANTS located in ohio
store up Is Shinlwppl#, "the day D«#-i . _
<oa Fe&olngtwi’* “boy Dick; com# back;
home from acbool to visit the old folk*,: Good Roads Movement H#e Brought
It may be necessary to mediate the 
sea t Nob#] peace prize.
A good many men are related to the 
church by marriage yuly,
Some men forget favor?, and a few 
are willing to forgive them.
Success breed# suspicion in small 
minds of unsuccessful persons.
Moat men would be ashamed to 
preach half wbat they practice.
.Pleasure fa the dower that fades. 
Remembrance Is the lasting perfume.
it must b# tough to he h childless 
parent when a circus pomes’ to town.’
The man who makes a religion of 
luck follows n mighty uncertain creed,
borrowed trouble is su much tronble 
more., There’* never u lender who bus 
less, _
Ton probably have noticed that poor 
men never ore sued for breach ol 
promise.
Scientists are trying to find out how 
big space is. Thus far- there seems to 
be plenty*
. People who are always telling you 
things for * your own good probably 
mean well. .
Rome people go .gayly to war, and 
others heroically become judges in 
by contests. -
The British Idea of poetic Justice is 
to let the woman suffrage question
talk itself to death.
. It takes duly a few* hours—and a suf­
fragette—to burn down hn English 
Church 400 years old.
- In the old days whbn a woodep ship 
was rammed,there was generally some' 
thing iefUto’hring ou to.
Borne persons don’t  accomplish any- 
. thing because they are always plan­
ning what.they might have done.
An eminent; English scientist says 
th# world is drying up, but be will nev­
er ge t the political orators to believe It.
Don’t.take  up a, roan’s  time telling 
him how smart yonr children are. Re­
member be wants to tell you bow 
Smart his own are.
Medical denunciation of the’ bathtub 
eed not bring Joy to vagrants and 
mat) boys; The scientists recommend 
is  ahower bath instead. I
A New York man named Ptnmp ob- 
zcted to it and bad it changed by the 
ourts. I t  isn’t every fellow who can 
ive up to .a name like tha t
To do one’s work badly la demoraliz­
ing.' And'It yon go on day nfter day 
getting slacker and slacker yOur char­
acter la bound to deteriorate. .
With one big steamship named the 
Tnterland and another the Vaderland; 
'a flustered traveler la mighty liable to 
find himself in (be wrong boat
A French expert In dietetics says 
that the heaviest meat should be eat­
en at 7:80 in the .morning, Why are 
«H the beaUhfnl things so unpleasant!
"Wild women" and *’fnries’’ the 
'American newspapers call the English 
militants. What the Londoa "bobbles” 
call them has not yet been made pub-
He. - ,, , -
There la stilt doubt whether enough 
is known about wbat radium is and 
what it wilt do to entitle it to be guar­
anteed under the pure food and drug
The case of that Chicago chap who 
hna Just begun to serve his third sen- 
tenca for bigamy Is another powerful 
illustration of the grip a habit can get 
imuhK
The telegraph baa reached the age 
limit Of threescore years and ten, but 
even the wireless will hot prevent it 
from being nseful for « few years 
longer, - .
Sir Joseph Wilson Swan, who is dead 
In England, claimed that he invented 
the incandescent light. But the swan 
song will be remembered longer than 
the Swan light
Th# speed shown by the American 
yachts which will contest for the hon­
or of defending th# cop indicates ihai 
Rir Thomas will need more than one 
freak to lift th# famous trophy.
#n* wearin’ that jmw suit o’ hian. W o1 
hadn’t  never #«# th# Ilkea o’ aetch a | 
suit afore, « j
"The good ol’ deacon was all buti 
tickled to death to  aee how that ,’ar 
suit o’ Dick's fetched us folks up a ll' 
atnndln’, an’ when wa allowed, ez we
Out Untold Wealth In Ohio Bnale 
Oepoalt*-—Brick Not Far Behind 
Coal and Steal Industrie* of the 
Country.
Zanesville, o.-KSpeelaU—-Interest
, ,  y was aroused anion;; advocates of thesot a t Joe Binn s  store discusatn of It, „„„, . . ,
that It must V  cost a  stack o’ money; 8°oA ,oa,3t5 n,ov™ wlt ™d brick »>««■
the deacon swelled ,up considcr’ble an’ 
sex:
" ‘Now, I  don’t  want to brag nor feel 
a bit stuck up,’ so* he, ’but jes’ ex true 
ez I’m a-aettin’ here an’ tollin’ it to 
you,’ sex he, ’that, suit coat that ’ar 
boy p’ mino Jaa* ISO,’ sez he, an* ha 
went on an’ aes that he’d bet nine 
shillin’ that his hoy Dick was the only 
one in our little town, b’gpsh, ex ever 
had a  suit ez coat the half o’ $30. ‘Sol’ 
sex the deacon. ’But I  don’t want to 
hrag nor feel stuck up!’ sez.he.
“Well, we Jos’ sot an* Stared an’ 
stared, an’ gawked an’ gawked. Who 
had ever heard th# likes o’ $30 le r  a 
suit! Then by* an* by we Borty started 
In to chide the deacon fer Batch ex­
travagance' in tha t hoy o’ hisn, when 
Squire Ike Stratton, sighin’ ez though 
the subjec' /was painful, spoke up ah’ 
sex:
“ ‘I  had, a  euit,wunst, oh, mebbaf 
twenty years, ago or- so,* sez he, ‘an’ it
heat all how long that pesky^suit did-^ emphatic, there is no disposition to
lust! Winter, spring, summer, fall-ff- 
Winter, spring, summer, fall-year 
artier year fer a'good .Eve years,’ sex 
he, ‘Seemed like to me the dern thing 
never’ would wear out,’ sez he. ‘But 
then,’ sex he, cheerin’ -tip like an* 
smilin’ at the ol’ deacon, ‘it orto lasted 
some, I should think,’ sex he, ‘fer ez 
true ez gospel preachin',* boz he, ‘that 
suit cost me five hundred good, up to 
par dollar bills an* some odd cents!' 
sez he, shakin* his head an’ shiftin'his 
cud. ‘True as gospel preachin',’ sez 
he. .
“W ell!, You should a-see the ol* 
deacon Jes’ then. He begun to stalk 
fo’isrds Squire Ike, shaldn’ his cane at 
him tremendous, but so all consumin’ 
mad lie couldn’t talk a word. An' ’fore 
he got cooled down an’ found Ills 
tongue Squire Ike smiled a t him ag’ln 
and sex:
, “ 'But then that BUlt o’ mine 
wouldn’t a-cost So much, deacon,’ kez 
he, ‘if the jedge hadn’t  socked the jury 
fees an’ other costs ez went along with 
the Jdegment onto me, an’ if my con- 
sarned cheatin’ lawyer hadn't ’a’—’
“But jes* then the sqhira had to cut 
hissejf off an’ bust out a snortin’, fer 
the way the good ol’ deacon went 
tearin,' up the pike you mowt a-sot a 
crock o’ milk on ,h)s coattails.”
Weight-Lifting Prince.
The queen of Roumanla—“Carmen 
Sylva”—prints, the Mail says, a  char­
acter sketch of her nephew, Prince 
William of Wied, who is to" be tbe 
ruler of the new kingdom of Albania, 
In the “Ostorrcichische Rundschau.” 
The prince, she says, Is a, direct de­
scendant of William the Silent of Or­
ange. “As a  child we never saw him. 
without a book in his hand, holding it 
open with his Unger to keep the place 
While he walked. In spite of this stu­
dious tendency he also boasted great 
physical strength, and in the gram­
mar school a t Jena he was the leader 
of the class a t  drilling and gymnastics, 
and many tales of his prowess are re­
lated by his schoolfellows; The prince 
was able to lift any of them'•with one 
hand, and would place them on a high 
shelf when they annoyed him, reach­
ing up as if the boy in his hand were 
merely a trifling weight.”
On a Money Bast*.
The astronomers try by formidable 
arrays of figures to tell us many 
thing* about the heavenly bodies)* but 
abstract figures are  not,easy to com­
prehend. y
One amateur has lilt upon the 
scheme of using money values to show 
•the weight of the planets compared 
With the sun.
. Taking $20 as the earth’s vnlue, the 
inoon. Would ho worth about a  quar­
ter, and Venus $1& Some of the plan­
ets would have a  respectable value, 
$1,810 for Saturn and $0,200 for Jupi­
ter,
But the only approach to a million* 
Aire is the sun, worth on this basis 
■$«,780,0001
Perhaps this contrast in dollars and 
cents may help to convey the sun’s 
enormous size.
factnrers by the announcement of the 
formation of a $2,000,000 merger of 
the principal brick, sand, fire-clay and 
coal industries of this city.
The new company includes the 
Townsend concern, one of the largest 
in the United States, the Northe n and 
Monitor Coal companies, owning au i 
operating 3,000 acres of coal land), the 
Brown Sand company, and other con­
cerns.
Rufus C. Burton, who has been 
identified with the Townsend interests 
for. over thirty years, wfll he the pres­
ident of tlie new company. He said:
* “There is no effort In this merger 
for the control of the brick business, 
It is based upon economical manufac­
ture, and the pubile will get the" ben­
efit. I want to make tills statement
increase prices because of the tre 
mentions demand resulting from the- 
construction of.new highways. If there’ 
is any effect on prices it will he to re­
duce prices, because the merger Will 
work great econoipics.
“It "is not my purpose to dilate upon 
our business, or to set forth other 
than" the general plans, but it is suffi­
cient to say that bur equipment and 
capitalr will be .sufficient to produce 
brick at the1 lowest possible cost;
Use P armrrta Canal Methods,'
, “The company owns shale, sand and; 
coal lands worth $30,000,000. To give 
the* public "an .idea of the economics; 
possible under this merger I might 
say that the introduction of a steam 
shovel, such as was 'used in the con- 
stvuotitm of the Panama canal, will do 
the work of fifty men, but it Is impos­
sible to operate a steam shovel for one 
small brick eoheern. The steam shov­
el, such as we will install, will dump 
half a  car load of shale at one time. 
What is true ita this direction is true 
in many others, and there ip no rea­
son why roads should not bo con­
structed so cheaply that mire and 
muck shall be a thing of the past.
"The achievements in the building 
of good roads' and th# growth of sOm 
timeiit favorable to good roads are 
very gratifying to me, because, for 
over thirty years, I  have supported 
tills ip-wrient., This has not beep 
because I have been in the brick busi­
ness, hut because' X believe tha't you; 
can measure the progress of civiliza­
tion by highway developments. Good 
roads will enable us to support cen­
tralized schools, will bring tbe prod- 
m is ut me mum; io mt> tunfiosUiu 
cIUe3, and will do more than any othe. 
thing to reduce the high cost of- liv­
ing. . . ■ : *" v ■
“This state is the center of the 
brick industry, because we have the 
right Idr.d of . shale to manufacture 
durable brick, ft is not1 commonly 
known, but It is a fact, that in other 
sections of the country shale is mi.v*d 
with a mineral deposit that destroys 
durability.
"The government reports show to­
day that in freight tonnage coal, is 
first, steel second and brick thirl, 
with brick rapidly gaining on the other 
two. My prediction is that the brick 
business will he put on the same basis 
as the steel industry; that the quality 
Will be constantly bettered, that prices 
will be reduced commensurate with 
the cost of production, and that I’m 
supply Will meet the demand.
Ohio paving brick are recognized as 
sfandard throughout the world, Wh- n 
Carranza reaches the City of Mexico 
and enters the president’s palace, u  
will be oh brick manufactured in Ohio, 
and In the model government liigliw. y 
a t Washington will be found br.tK 
from this state,
- Ohio Rich In Shale,
“Ohio has untold wealth in its shale 
deposits; in my judgment as .great as 
the iron deposits of the northwoff. 
When I he^an in the brick business 
thirty-thiee ycais ago we turned the 
mill with a mule nnd with hand 
preescs made a  few hundred brick « 
day. Today in ope of our plants a sin­
gle machine cuts 100,000 bricks ever,; 
ten hours.”
“Muskingum county, 0„ Is the see- 
lid county in the United States in 
the vaVie o f,its  ejay products, a t  
shown by gov eminent reports, and o » 
of the things that the good roads a.,1
"Vie are KUthorl^ed to #Ru#un#e 
the name of F rank a . J a c k in ' as a 
candidate lor Rljeriff ts to re  the R e­
publican prim ary, August II.
We are authorized to  announce 
B. I \  Thomas SB a candidate for 
County Recorder, subject ty tbe 
Republican Prim ary Election to be 
held A ugust 11th, 19U,
We are  authorized to announce 
the name of Mr. George Perrili as a  
candidate for county commissioner 
before the Republican Prim ary, 
August H . * '
. W e are authorized to announce 
the name m E , E. lughthiser aB a 
candidate for Hheriff before the 
Republican prim ary, August 11.
We are authorized to announce 
the name of P rank I4, Johnson as a  
candidate for Prosecuting attorney 
before the Republican Prim ary, 
August 11,
W e are authorized to announce 
the name of R, D, W illiamson as a  
candidate for county commissioner 
before the Republican prim ary, 
August 11.
We are authorized to announce 
the name of G, M. Austin as a  candi- 
datefor county commissioner before 
the Republican prim ary, August 11,
H arry  D, Smith announces his 
candidacy for the Republican 
nomination for Judg# of the Com­
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, 
subject to the prim ary election, 
August 11th, 1914, ...
.W ear# authorized to ' announce 
th# name of John i t .  MeVay as a 
candidate for county treasurer be­
fore the Republican Prim ary, Aug­
ust i i .
u im u
s t m r S t D o o L
Lesson
(By ri, c» fiEl.r.KRU, l>lm-tor e f  Evrnlng 
Dcpgtrn.cnt, Tr.o Mot-dy B;p!e Insiluue, 
Chicago.}
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.' DAMES AND, DAUGHTERS,
Mme, Jeaunie Tii.UW is resident .sur­
geon ami heart of the Tours School of 
Medicine-, She Is the first woman to 
hold such a position in Kvacre.
Miss Itutb. Soreiisdu who was lioni 
in 1677 nndvwbo passed Iter examina­
tion as a lawyer In tfiilO- has been up 
pointed to bo a judge at Ilaumierferb 
Norway. She Is the first woman jurt.^e 
In Norway,
Mrs.' Percy Elam of Chicago will be 
one of the workers for a cleaner t iif. 
now that she has the vote, sim p she* 
is the woman who recently hart h?r 
clothes damaged to the extent of $500 
by a cloud of suyf.
Mme. Sink# lovonoviich. a social 
leader, find wife of the minister" of 
public hiatrnt-tltm of Servla, has been 
nursing In . the General Military hos­
pital, Belgrade; where over 500 wound- 
vrt men ware housed recently.
One of the walking canes for women. 
lias really been seen, carried by a 
Philadelphia woman. Mrs, Charles 
Henry Hart, The cane Is a tail, slim,1 
graceful thing, as high «s Mrs. Hart’s 
shoulder and topped with a gold crook,-
English Etchings. '
The Bank of England destroys about 
850,000 of }tg botes iwery week.
The traffic over, London bridge aver­
ages daily 100,000 pedestrians and 20,- 
000 vehicles, , —**,
More than 40 per cent of the people 
of Great Britain could not write their 
names when <iueen Victoria ascended 
the throne. ‘ , ■ ,
Bronchitis is the most fatal disease 
In England; next comes consumption 
and then heart disease, pneumonia 
nnd scarlatina.
According to an English publisher, 
there are a t least 2,000 plays licensed 
every year in England by the lord 
chamberlain. Of these only a smatl 
proportion—perhaps 200—are actually 
produced, ' »
Potash In Pompeii.
Dr. Kleiber, Swiss scientist, has dis 
covered that the thick layer of ashes 
severing the ruins of Herculaneum 
tnd Pompeii contains large quantities 
of potash and argil, & valuable agri­
cultural fertilizer. He believes the 
region around Vesuvius Is rich in pot­
ash; It is proposed that the Italian 
government shall exploit the volcanic 
iepQsits commercially.
Qfftrsd a New Experience.
"Supposing I givo you your supper,” 
said the tired-looking woman, “what 
will you do to cam It?” ‘ “Madam,” 
said Meandering Mike, ‘TIL give you 
do opportunity of soeln’ a  man go ’troo 
a whole meal wlt'out findln’ fault wit’ 
a siilgle t ’ing” The woman thought 
a  minute, and then told him to come 
In and she’d set the Uble.
The First Advertiser.
IV Irving Fletcher, a t ' one of the 
Dally A<f club’s brilliant dinners in 
Now York, said in praise of advertis­
ing:
"I once urged the millionaire propri­
etor of a very old and conservative 
firm to advertise. But ho replied:
“ ’Why should I advertise? My house \ 
is very old and It is very widely! tatl(m 1)513 tlon(! 53 t0 acquaint the un ­
known/ , j ido of the nation with the value of ui •
” ‘Well, sir,’ eald I,'speaking with all; slia1fc deposit of Ohio.” 
due reverence, Hod Is even older than i Associated with Mr, Burton in th < 
year house, and ho is even more y/lde* ■ management of the Burton-Townseau 
ly known; and yet, from time to tim e,; company will he. ’*. K< Brown, a pro 
he does not hesitate to call the people /  duction engineer, and A,, Case of 
to him with the sound of Church  ^ Clove and, Who for twenty years ha,- 
b#lls.’ “—Now York Tribun#. } “ecn identified with the coal interest-
of eastern Ohio.
A fStra*»burg cartoonist is on trial 
for high trttasoh. Any one ought to 
know iwtfer than to try to b# a car­
toonist In Alsace, it is about as safe 
# job a# making jokes about Huerta ( 
on a City of Mexico vaudeville stage. ;
it I# reported that an invention Is j 
going to m#k« It possible for telephone -1 
talkvfs to nee each other. Rut how nr# j 
y#n Kota* to tell i  person to his fsc# 1 
to get bff the wire or Whatever cqniv- 
ythutf totonrke hwy »e#s> to 6# rsqoNd
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"Is our aim and wo doubt if 
either can bo excelled. The 
best th a t can be bought is 
w hat we oiler out patrons. 
Our meats,!resli and smoked, • 
are up to the standard of 
government inspection.
Wo C*rry a Full Line of Vegfe« 
tablos In Season.
Walter Cultice
*
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THE BARREN FIG TREE AND THE 
DEFILED TEMPLE.
(Temperance)
I-ESSGN TEXT-ifark. l!:K-a,
GOLDEN TEXT—“By lhrir fruit# ye 
shall linow them,” Matt, 7:29,
Event crowds fast upon the heels of 
event during tbe days of this most 
tragic week in all the history of tlm 
world. Temperance*means restraint 
and a  constraintngly proper use of God 
given appetites and privileges, hence 
the significance of this lesson as em­
phasizing the principles of temper­
ance, .
L Seating, vv, 12-14. The day fol­
lowing his triumphal entry Into Jeru­
salem Jesds and his disciples journeyed 
from J'ethany, his abiding place, each 
night, into the city. Seeing leaves 
upon the fig trees, he had a right 
to look for fruit, for the fruit of that 
tree comes before the foliage. But 
none Is found, and Jesus seals Its 
barrenness, p is  act was a  parable 
In action, Hoaea 10:1. Profession had 
superseded possession, and Israel is 
ffheteforo to he.'jttdged, set-nslde, hjm. 
til-the day when they shall look upori 
hin) whom they have pierced.
Cleansed th# Temple.
11, Cleansing, vv. 15-19. Entering 
the familiar scones of the city and 
temple, whence the hosannas had 
echoed so loudly. the day previous, 
Jesus saw its desecration, and degrada­
tion- ' Outwardly a» delight, it  was in­
wardly deceitful, “a den of robbers,” 
.and his anger waxed hot. Everything 
he saw and banished was In. some<way 
connected with the temple worship. 
Even so tho most holy things created 
by the wisdom of a  loving God may be­
come the instruments of the most des­
picable degradation. Ostensibly in 
, the name of religion these temple mer­
chants were in ^reality ministering to 
self and private gain. . As a t the 
beginning of his ministry so again 
JesuS exercised his authority, and 
cleansed the temple from its pollution 
and for a time (v. 16) guarded it 
from further desecration. - ,
Tho temperance application at this 
point Js very clear." Appetite, men­
tal or physical, is a God given faculty, 
but must be kept within control. Prop­
erly used they are a delight, a bless­
ing to the man "and his friends. Ah 
lowed to rule and appetites are terrif- 
’ic ’.task "masters. Purify the fountain 
of a man’s heart, govern his motive 
and the stream of his acts will bless 
all, himself included,
lil. Forgiving, vv. 20*25. The next 
day on the way from Bethany to Je­
rusalem they again "passed the fig 
tree and It was withered,. The disci-, 
files marveled a t the swift execution 
' of his curs# and Peter, calls attention 
to It, V. 21, Mat,L 21:12, 29. In. reply 
Jesus again emphasizes the lesson, 
“Have faith in Gpd.” This does not 
mean that this Is an explanation of 
hpw hp withered the tree, but rather 
why It had died. Israel ’was placing 
its trust elsewhere -than In God, and 
therefore withers from the “roots up­
ward.” Notice , that tbe .root 1b not
blasted,.and a beautiful tree will again 
blossom forth from the living root. 
So Israel shall once again spring up 
into a new and fruitful nation, Isa. 
27: G, JCsub1 teaching by this tree is 
an illustration of whorein Israel had 
failed. They had not faith In God, 
Faith can remove mountains, and no 
difficulty cam hinder those who have 
faith in God, Mark 9:23. Faith grows 
upon the word, Rom. 10:1,-yet love is 
greater, I Cor. 13:2,4 If we really de­
sire tho things wo pray for, wo “shall 
have them.” We not only expect hut 
go beyond In our petition and count 
as ours the things asked for. The 
lack of a forgiving spirit will effect­
ually shut us out from God.
Authority Challenged.
IV. Challenged, vv. 27.33. Upon 
again entering tho city and the tem­
ple, there came to Jesus tho'chief 
priests, scribes and elders who chal­
lenged the authority by which he 
wrought these things, undoubtedly re­
ferring to his triumphal entry and to 
his cleansing at the temple. His 
reply Is a counter challenge concern­
ing the baptism of John. For at least 
two years John had boon dead and 
Ills voice silent with a probable for* 
getfulness on the part of these men, 
and a decreasing Influence of his mes­
sage upon their lives. Ye.t tho ques­
tion of Jesus had projected power os 
ho brought John back to them with 
this question as to his authority, "‘was 
it from heaven, or of men?” That 
there was keen sarcasm and cold logic 
embodied In his question is revealed 
by the recorded dilemma of his ene­
mies; rr . 31, 32,
This entire passage deals with tho 
responsibility of privilege. Particu­
larly is this epitomized in tho para? 
ble of tho fig treo, Privilege Is em­
phasized In that the treo was planted 
in tho vineyard of its owner, It lived 
off of his possessions. Its simple re­
sponsibility was to* bear fru it In 
Spito of tho patience of tho owner and 
the privilege of Its surroundings it  
perished. Tho advantage of Godly 
parents, of Christian society and tho 
heritage of the noble martyrs and 
saints of the church will not save that 
man or womkn who “has a  name to 
live but Is dead.” f7
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CASTOR IA
i o r  lufants aud Children,
Tfia Kind You Hairs Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of 444
Children Cry for Fletcher's
Ar%
TIio Kind You Have Always Bought, and ■vvlrieli has "been 
to  use for over SO years, liaa Borne tlio iffgiuituro of
and has Been made under Ills per* 
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no on© to deceive youtn this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ <Tust-ai^ -^ o^od1, are bwfc 
Experiments that trlfl© with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
W hat is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
jjorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups, I t  is pleasant.1 I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is ita guarantee, f t  destroys "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years' 16 
lias been In Constant use. for tho relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles ana  
Diarrhoea. I t  regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s X’anacea—The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUN COMI*ANYfNKW YQ«K .CITY,
JulY and August
#  . • 
W e  will m ake You a suit
at a price that will m ake
you buy if you need it or
* , .. . ' i i '
not. Don’t miss to come 
come in and be convinced.
The Reading Tailor
Xenia, - - - Ohio
fare $ 3 22
D A I4.Y  B E T W E E N
.EVELAND>'CL
THE GREAT SKi? '“SEEANDBEE”
Irfurili $00 foots W m h h  90 foot, G t«ich?aj 510 ttatcfomR* and parlor* uccommoiUting 1506 pAMon* 
ccraY Gtoctrr ‘.1  to n —iar”t f  i,i nil t to richer id all oppomtoieiit^-^than unr steamer ou
itiTsml wstera ofillio world? h i  corvito Itrtlo 35l’i.
Magnificent Ste.lnen “SEEANDBEE,” “CUy of Eric” and “City of Buffalo’*
D aily—CLEVELAND and BUFFALO— May i«t to Dee. 1st
Lrxvu tftovclshd # - 8:00 F* M. tove Buffalo - - !"'?? JJ**'*
Arrive Buffalo • •  6:30 A* A m voU evcU nd • ojjOA.M*
(Ceolrslfiiandard Time) ,i nod CftjpulUn Point*. Billfjnd tickets (iranapdriatloti on ptir gtesmers^  Ask 
yc»r ticket egrnt for ticket* vi. C. & U. Ijte. \t tito n» for h*ml»omo lUaitnited tooklet fro*
THE CLEVELAND St BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.. CUv«U»d, O.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia, 0.
r
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
4*
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery Nou$e
rhB Booktualtef 
...Restaurant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER H«TEl 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UI* STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM.
RdlffiAD-a N O W  Ad
Lurvch Counter on M#ln Floor 
Opsn Day and Nljht.
Til# B##t of Oe#d tT«rtd in the Cub
I n i t r
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DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
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CHILDREN'S HAT BOXES.You’ll Wish
J  V Y  I f t g  ' DaE»*ty and  A ttrac tive  a s  th e  Mil- j
■ 0 ||A5lf I ItPCA liw ry They Are Dtrgnrd to Haiti.
Speakers 
Chautauqua 
Week
BISHOP M’INTYRE.
Ot»B of Am erica's G reatest Preach­
ers a.ut Lecturers. You will boast to 
your children th a t you have heard 
th is wonderfully eloquent orator.
MRS. ROBERT M. LAFOLt 1 TTE.
One of America’s G reatest Women 
A  speaker of rare chakra. She will
be the delight of thousands.
JUDGE ROLAND W* BAGGOTT.
A G reat Judg  c, a  g rea t w it and h «* 
ttiorlst and a  rare  lecturer.
ROLAND A N'OHOLS.
A  great lecturer ami story teller
Those are a  few of the features ot 
Chaulntifjua W eek,
. CEDARVILLE, OHIO*. 
Begins A ugust 24 and 
H iitS  F it*  0*y**
BABY’S nONSEl’ BOX. .
A box for the baby’s bonnet or the 
little girl’s best hat Is ft very charming 
affair if the hat happens to be pur­
chased in one of the best shops. Those 
who specialize lu children's headgear 
have handsome boxes adorned with 
hand painted flowers and tied with 
dainty ribbons. The interior of each 
box is'daintily lined ftnd furnished 
with a hat stand convenient/or keep­
ing the imt brim In shape. Such a 
box will last several seasons and 
prove a joy. to the heart of" the little 
gitl who ottns it, ft will he a con­
stant reminder of the care which She 
must take of her . beat headgear and 
will therefore teach her the much need­
ed lessons, of neatness.
JBtACK AND WHITE COSTUMES.
They Are Following Closely’ on the 
Craze For Gay Colors.
. Magpie' effects are . charming, anil 
those who- are discriminating are al­
ready following the lead of Paris’ In 
choosing, black and white for the cos­
tume. Illustrated here is a frock1 of 
black taffeta with a fine white organ­
die collar, With if  was worn a hat of
BtiACK AND WHITE HAT,
white hemp with velvet crown, against 
.which the black.grapes and mat white 
leaves are seejn to advantage.
The white collar is so persistent that 
It cannot be avoided, When the .first 
duinty, starched collars of Swiss or or­
gandie appeared last winter no one 
could have predicted how great their 
popularity would be- They have been 
devised in many different styles and 
evolved in many different materials, 
until now ho one can count .their num­
ber. One of the newer touches Is, the 
starched collar of pique, worn with 
street suits Inside the coat collar, 
These are very smart. They are of 
the stylo called Normandy, as a rute.
At the Wai*t-Line,
A favorite way of finishing the waist 
line when separate skirts and blpuser 
are Worn Is with a ribbon or silk belt. 
Wide ribbon that ortn be laid in folds 
or taffeta or satin can lie used. One 
way of giving a smart finish to these 
belts Is to work buttonholes in two lit­
tle pointed ends of ribbdfi In the front 
and button these over colored glass or 
bone buttons.
•AAAAJ
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Low shoes have colored uppers' In 
Cafe ail lait or biscuit cream. These 
are mounted Welt down Into the vamp 
and run to the sole a t the sides, a 
(trench trick that has dominated shoe 
manufacturers this season. Women 
like it because it undoubtedly makes 
tbo foot look smaller. >
The oxford tie has come Into fash­
ion again and rivals the Unglisb pump, 
-although it is not as neat looking r,n 
the foot because of (he laces or ribt on 
used,, There are women who adopt the 
oxford for country use and use leather 
thongs instead of ribbons, anil, agiiln, 
those who adopt patent leather ties for 
the afternoons have taken up varnish­
ed ribbon, which they arrange in a flat 
how on the instep.
In the country n few women will 
be faithful' to the brown leather pump 
or tie, but as n fashion the brown 
shoe Is out. One does hot even see 
touch attention paid to bronze.
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I Harried,” he jvw wked.
F’ii' dow n an  1 -hed, “ And
- we,at would y<m win'. ’ she asked, 
j {■■ king very laud at a little design on 
] the-carpet,
“1 would spend it traveling,*1 be re- 
1 plied. And the thermometer fell 10 
degrees.- LlppliVutt's, .
I  av. i.'-t r.Tiy, aa jem »a;t, 
l iu t  raaiw ti e  b«cs upon my trow . 
Our cv }U i - nX’tn.u'T went away. 
And I  roi-fct v.v.rfi the d'-fics notv.
-  Ohieng!) Kcrard-f Icrahl.
tVh»t thf En*ign Saw and Wh#t H*p- 
] pelted Alter Dinner.
i In "The Story of My Ufty’ by 
; Mr, Augustus Ji,m\ is told the foj- 
I lowing creepy story:
1 A regiment v.is passing through 
. Derbyshire on its way to fresh quar-
A  m m  acta In ti fijnny way .
Behind a  sir!; that's  flat.
H e'd  ra ther ere ti dollar play 
Than her ten dollar tint.
-Louisville Courier-Journal,
Hlbbs-I'm thinking seriously of re- 
f  inliig business,
dibbs-W hy. I thought you had re­
tired permanently.
Hltibs—I thought so, too. but I need 
some excuse, for not attending my 
wife’s afternoon teas,—Boston Adver­
tiser,
One sweetly solemn thought 
J  fifism with soul tsereue- 
I ’m safe from-leap-year accidents 
U ntil nineteen sixteen!
. ,_______ , —-Judge.
“Walter, bring me an Infinitesimal 
portion of cheese,”
“ Ain’t  got any of that kind In the. 
house, sir.”—Baltimore American.
tera in the north. Tho colonel* as < 
they stayed for the night in one o fi  
the country towns, was invited to 
dine at a country house in the neigh- 
horhood and to bring any one he ' 
noSd? " 3 1 liked * illi Consequently he
Tin* other -That’s Miss Nutt. tcJ0  ^ with him a young ensign for
The One—Hazel? whom he had n great fancy. They
The O ther-dies.— Illinois Siren. arrived, and it was a large party,
but the lady of the house did not 
appear till just as they were going 
in to dinner and when she appeared 
was so strangely distrait and pre­
occupied that she scarcely attended 
to anything that was said to her*
At dinner the colonel* observed 
that his young companion scarcely 
ever took his eyes off the lady ol 
the house, staring at her in a way 
which seemed at once rude and tin#, 
accountable,' It made* him observe 
the lady herself, and he»saw that 
she Seemed scarcely to attend to 
anything said by her neighbors on 
either side of her, but rather seem­
ed, in a manner quite unaccount­
able, to he listening to some one or
something behind her.
As soon as dinner was over, the 
young ensign came to the colonel 
and said: “Oh, do take me awayt 
I entreat you to take me away from
The colonel said, “Indeed, your 
conduct is so very- extraordinary 
and unpleasant w ai t  quite agree 
with you that tlie besfc thiug we can 
do ts;fo:;'go a^\vay |^:--;4hd ho made 
the excuse of his young friend be.- 
ing ill and ordered their enrriuge.
When they had driven some, dis­
tance Hie colonel asked ihe ensign 
for an explanation of his conduct. 
He said that he could not help it. 
During the whole of dinner he had 
seen a terrible black, shadowy fig- 
Vufo standing V’
the lady of the house, and it had 
seemed to whisper to her and she to 
listen to .it. , He had scarcely told 
this when a man on horseback rode 
rapidly past the carriage, and the
ants of the house they hnd just left, 
called out to know if anything was 
the matter/
"Oh, don’t stop me, sir!” he 
shouted. “1 am going for the doc*- 
tori My lady has just cut her 
throat!” -■
X met Ivor in hot- bathing suit.
- ■ -Somehow—Tre'TieVer fe lt thosam e, - -■
She’d always seemed so plump and cute— 
Met her In her bathing suit 
Returning from u, dip, to hoot.
And then the disillusion came!
Met h er in her bathing suit—
Somehow I’ve never fe lf th e  samel 
—Lippincott’s,
Bacon—How long bare we been mar­
ried, denr?
Mrs; Bacon—Three years, love,
“Is that all? I thought I’<1 been 
wearing this suit longer than tha t 
dear.”—Yonkers Statesman. -
Mary hnd a  little lamb 
W ith sauee and mlnf and peas. 
And I  was set back two-fltteen »> 
For little things like these.
—Philadelphia Press,
a 1 1 “ —“That man Is constantly talking.”
said the carping observer.
“Well,” replied Senator Sorghum, 
“maybe that Is less dangerous than 
writing- letters.”—Washington Star.
Man wants hut little bore below,
But It gets film rpa.1 sfiro 
j W hen hair restorer gets bis dough 
I And It will not restore.
—fix change.
.“My -husband’s younger brother,” 
said Mrs. Twiekcnbury, “is a  reaction­
ary lit a life Insurance company,”— 
Christian-Register.
When stopping a t a grand hotel 
Tho. stillest man unbends.
Ho takes their stationery swell 
And Writes to nit Ills friends.
—K ansas City Journal.
Hank—Three thousand of us must 
write to Blnkville this week.
Wanker—Why, what for 7 
..Hunk—That’s the way- a correspend- 
eneegjchooi bolds an annual reunion.— 
Pittsburgh Tost, ♦<-
They ne’er had met 
, 4 Before and yet ' ,
. She sat upon hla kneel 
You think her bold?
You must bo told 
T hat he was fifty; she was three. 
—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. •
“I never say nil that I think.” she re­
marked, ; '
“Then,” he replied, being unwilling 
to miss tbe chnnco. “you must think 
an awful'-lot."—Judge,
The man went in the siioerhan’s  Shop 
- I lls  foot were long and wide.
The sboem.an said, "To try  them on 
You'd better step outside."
—Yonkers Statesman.
Ho (bitterly)—I suppose you consid­
er It quite a triumph to make a fool 
of n man.
> She—Olf. dear, not A triumph Ip 
something done' that* was difficult of 
achievement.—Brooklyn Life.
He was seated in tho parlor,
And ho said unto the fight: 
“E ither you or I, old fellow,
Will be turned down tonight.”
—Cornell Widow.
She—Nothing Is more depressing 
than a silent woman.
He—I never had the luck to 
one.—San b'rnnctsco Chronicle.
meet
Time’s  flight will frequently dismay 
W ith changes gradual but Immense. 
The letter that you write today 
May startle  you a  few years hence.
—Washington Star.
Miss Holliday—Weren’t you In when- 
George called you on the phone nml 
proposed?
Miss Winn -No: but when 1 did get 
in I returned hig ring.—Chicago Daily 
News. .........
Their plaekets once looked very neat, 
Blit itow look whero they’ve got ’em,
They’vo moved ’em down from waist to 
feet—
They w ear ’em a t  tho bottom.
-C incinnati Enquirer.
“You look forlorn, old fellow. Where’s 
your wife all these months?”
"Telling how to make home happy 
on tho lecture platform.”—Washington 
Herald. _ _ _
Politicians’ lives remind us 
We can make our Uvea sublime 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints,: not n trail of slime.
' —Chicago Inter Ocean.
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hutchison&Gibney
XENIA, OHIO. .
Take this way of thanking their 
Customers for the best Summers
, Sale yet made,
0 ■ ’ , ' '  .
Some ol the Bargains Continue
A large stock of Hosiery all at remarkable 
- —   —low prices' • ;
»». •
APRONS, GINGHAMS, VOILES, LAWN!
SU IT  CASES:= A L L  GRADES
s a
Schmidt Helps You to Enjoy Life at
the Least Cost
Pain ting  and Rubber Tires a t
W olford's
Wa s t e d :—Girl to assist w ith 
general house Work in smalt family. 
This wiU w ake an  excellent hpme 
fer tbe righ t kind of a  girl and best 
of wages will be paid. Apply or 
write ifil W. Oxford Avenue, Day- 
on, Ohio, ' r  ■
—Fresh bread, ploB and etak( b 
every day a t  the Cedarvllle Bakery, 
G W. Miles, proprietor
INSURANCE. 1
Now is the time "to look out for 
your Insurance, both Fire and Tor­
nado, T represent The- N atural 
Fire Insurance Company, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen’ of Ameri­
ca,' The Pennsylvania, Fire InBur- 
ance Company. Combined assets 
$58,000,000.00*
„ A n d e e w  J a c k s o n .
POTATOES! POTATOES!!
'
/These Save You Money
Country Cnrcd Bacon .........14«
B reakfast Bacon, Sugar
Oureci per l b ..................... 18o
Farfcy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb  .......................... .............. 18’c
California and Picnic Ham s,
pe,r ib u......... ................... -....i4c
Schm it’s Ocean L igh t 
Flour..,.................... .............,(l5c
Special
Thursday/1 Fridays Saturday
A f r i c a n  J a v a  C o f fe e ,  P e r '  P p u n d , . ; 22c
F r e s h J c r e a m e r y  b u t t e r ,  b e r  p o u n d .................. ,jt8c
P u r e  L a r d ,  P e r  P o u n d , .................. ....................... n c
. B u t t e r  N u t  b a c o n  2 2 c
■ ■ ■ r
Canned Corn, Per c a n ,....... Do
Shoe Peg Corn, per can.... .....?c
Corn Flakes... ................... .....6c
Schm idt’s Old H ickory 
Flour, 25;lb, sfick for..........70c
■ :■ . ■ <■' ’ ‘ ' • • ’■ ’ '■ 
T h e  B a l l  M a s o r i  J a r s
Ball Mason J a rs  in quart sizes, per dozen....,.,....... ............ 4 5 c
‘ Ball MaRon Ja rs  in p in t sines, per dozen............................ 4 0 c
DOWN IT GOES AGAIN!
2 5  lbs. pure pane Sugar 
for ,  • ■, ■ ■ « . I  . $ 1 .1 5
n i  25 lb. Sack of Gold m  f* 
r l O U r  M edaiF lour
. . ‘
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co,
W holesale and R etail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
*4
Xenia; Ohio.
Paint is liquid money. You spread it 
oyer your house and then sun, wind, rain 
and dust beat upon it in the effort to 
wear it out and get at the wood. Bye 
and bye you have to do it all over again 
—but less often with
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
than with others* When you think of the 
cost of paint and painting, remember that one* 
third is paint and two-thirds labor.
It costs more to put on a poor paint than 
1  good one* Use the paint that lasts longest*
FOR BALK BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
H ave just received a shipm ent ol 
potatoes. Wo will sell “ while they 
last’* cash, atiOc per peck, lOlbs. to 
peck or $1.50 per bushel fine stock 
Call phone 2-20 or W addle’s 
Grocery.
Have you been having dirty shirts 
and collars? If so try the new laun­
dry, They will give yon clean work 
and good satisfaction, Springfield 
White Star Pearl Laundry. II, F.
Bird, agent,
LEGAL NOTICE.
I .aura B. Sweeney, Plaintiff, 
vs. ■ '
Daniel M. Sweeney, Defendant.
In Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Daniel M. Sweeney, defendant in 
ahovg entitled action, place of resid­
ence unknown, will take notice that on 
the 25th day of July, 1014, said Laura 
B. Sweeney filed in said court her 
petition against him for divorce, upon 
the grounds of gross neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty and that the 
sarnie will he for hearing at the Court 
House In Xenia, Ohio, on and after 
September 14th, 1014, by which time 
defendant must answer or demur to 
said petition Or judgment may he tak­
en against him. ■
LAURA B. SWBBNEY.
|1M  !UW«& $199,
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The readers t)i this pa par will b« please* 
to h»m Ufat there Is At feast one dreaded 
disease that Science has byen able to cure In 
aft ife stages and that is Catarrh. Hail'S 
(Sttalth (fare is the only positive c* re now 
knttwri to the medical Iralfernity. CMarift 
being s constitutional disease: requires a
S S m » -5 S « S  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING<m the blood ahll mucous surrects of grstem! W  v *  aa i  w
thereby destroying tho foundation of the 
(Mieko, and giving the patient strength by 
bnildhigup the Cohitttfifion and r^ettUng 
nature In doing its work, tfhs proprietors 
havd eo rnnefi Feiili in its curative powers,
* hal tbey off er fine Hlffftlml ttiiters for any 
«Wts that ft fail* to cure. Betid for list o 
teethnototals.
AXMfc. f .  J. OUFNJBY k  Co, Tokda O, 
fttfttyDrtttfdn, 7S#<
V» Titotir the iftt,
ill,
1
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InTo Cure a Cold m One Day
T d c e L a x a t i v e  B r o n m i J H i a i n e T a H ^ ^ ^  £  m w w y
BM M StitoftikwM M idtaiuitf ta Tfch
HEW YORK'S OR EAT M ARKET.
Tfe*
Mr, John Stewart, of Cincinnati, 1* 
♦Nadine hie vocation at bom*. MImoo Luelle andEleapor Johnson are visiting In flowth Chnrleaton.
Hr. Chioriss’Harri* -has rssigiwd «  
Jandtor ot t&e Mbcary.
The infant daughter of Mr, and Mr*. 
Howard Turnbull has been quits sick 
tor several day«,
Mr*. Ralph Baldwin and non, of-Chi- 
<***0, returned homo last Saturday aft­
er a  visit of several weeks with Mr, 
and Mr*. Andrew Jackson,
Rev, J„ W, Patton and family have 
been guests of friends in  New Car­
lisle the past week.
: Mr. Oarl Pauli, wife and- son, of 
Dayton, have been guests of Mr. and 
Mr*. Wiuiaru Hopping.
There will be ' watermelons foi 
everyone .this year despite the  dry 
weather, Beside® two -patches owned 
by John Marshall, there are excellent 
pttohee put out by Winafred Wedmer. 
and William Clemans,
A party of .Xenia Masons were 
gtwets of the local lodge last Thurs­
day evening, there being special work 
In the  Master’s  degree.
Mr. and Mrs, John Butti* and tMr. 
and-Mra. William Conley drove through 
to Wooster, Thursday, where they via 
tted their sons, Cecil Burn* and RoberJ, 
Qonley, who are,In summer school.
Mr; Will Raney, of near Lebanon 
has been visiting hem
The little grandson of Mr, and Mrs 
W. J, Tarbox, Merrll Waddle, o' 
Sprlpgfleld, has,been Quite sick.
Miss Georgia McDaniels, ot Colum­
bus, spent Tuesday the guest of Mrs. 
Ralph Townsley.
Miss Emma Hopping, of Clifton, has 
been a  guest a t the honia.j3f  ,Mr. attd.- 
Mrs, Louis Tindall.
George Randall, of Casstown, tor 
merly o f this place, died very sudden 
ly ^Friday of heart trouble. He was 
SO years of age and a- Civil war vet­
eran, . A wife and seven children sur­
vive. *
’Miss Olive NorttiUp, of Clifton, was 
the guest of Miss Irene Wright, from 
Wednesday until Friday, last week.
v
- Messrs. W, P. Townsley and twt 
sops. Pressley and Marcellus, Warrer 
Barber and .Edwin Richard® motoret 
to the reservoir Tuesday on'a, fishin* 
trip of several days. ’
‘Messrs* W., H, Barber and Charles 
Lowry drove through to Findlay, Tues­
day, on a business'trip.
Rev, J. Alvin Orr, of the First V. P- 
church, Pittsburg, Arrived Tuesday tot 
e  short visit with his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. J, R, Orr.
The Stevenson family reunion wilf 1* W ' « *• ' »
be held a t Hyde school house, Thurs­
day, August 20.
Miss Lydia Sparks, of Indianapolis 
is  the guest of Miss Merle McFarland
Nearly 500 women from 73 countlei 
marched around the state house las. 
Thursday, and after some demonBtta 
ticra filed the petitions containing 131,- 
100 names, which insures a  place on 
the ticket this fall, The petitions were 
presented to Secretary of State 
Craves,
•Mr, James Barlow, well-known cit­
izen, died last Saturday Afternoon in 
hi* 83rd year; after a  abort Illness, of 
paralysis; The funeral wap held Mon 
day afternoon, burial taking place at 
Massies Creek cemetery. Five sons 
and a  daughter rem ain.,
Invitations are out for the marriage 
of "Hrof. Leroy Allen to Miss Ethel 
Jeanette Boyd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mm Robert <5. Boyd; of East Liver­
pool., The marriage takes place Wed- 
needay afternoon, August 19, a t thret 
O’clock. Prof. Allen and wife will com» 
here previous to the opening o t cm- 
lege and will occupy Mrs. Lowery's 
residence, on ChllHccthe street
A recount in the count of the 'sub­
scription contest ot the -Xenia Re­
publican made Miss Donna Burns the 
Winner of the Panama exposition trip 
or $200 in gold. I t  had been previous- 
3y  announced that Miss Edna was the 
Winner,
Rev, C, A, Young and family, of 
Boston, have been guests of relatives 
in this county. .
v _
Miss Lufdle ’Warnock, librarian at 
Oxford,"daughter of Rev, J, <J. Ward.ock, 
tormerly pastor of the C- P. church 
here, will be "the guest of friends 
here.
Largest Wh.ttsai* Pl»o* »f | u
Kind in tH# W*rid,
Th* great iinakot centers of the 
big cities of the world, like Smith* 
field market, in London, for exam­
ple, have been much written about 
ana often pictured. Whet is prob­
ably the largest wholesale market 
canter in the world is perhaps not 
so well known. By name it is fa­
mous, but not many people know 
much in detail concerning its loca­
tion or facilities.
West Washington and Ganeev oort 
markets form together the lamest 
wholesale market in the world. Lo­
cated in New York dty on the 
North river between Gansevoort, 
little  West Twelfth street, Bloom- 
field street, Washington street and 
Thirteenth avenue, the market cov­
ers more than four large city blocks, 
with an area of more than seven 
acres,
The.part of the market known 
Ss West Washington market con­
sists of ten three story buildings, 
each 186 feet long by fifty-one feet 
wide. It is intersected by four 
avenues running east and west, 
each thirty-two feet wide, and one 
avenue running, north and BQuth of 
the same width,
To the north and to the south of 
the market are the steamship and 
railroad docks, at which all of the 
food supplies of New York city are 
received,
On. the west the market faces 
three large open piers under the 
control of the New York city dock 
departme,.., at which merchandise 
of all kinds- may be unloaded from 
the ships of commerce.
On the east,, between it and Gan- 
sevoort market, runs the seventy 
foot marginal way, the great thor­
oughfare running along the docks 
of the river front, which presents 
at all hours , of the day the busiest 
scene of traffie in New York city.
The New York “Central has its 
tracks on this marginal way, run­
ning from its main line in the north 
of the city to St. John's park, its 
largo terminal a short distance be­
low. Spurs from these lines run
into the market, permitting the un­
direct to the eom-
Mr. Charles Tindall, wife and 
laughter, of Xenia, were guests over 
Sabbath of Mr, and Mrs. Marion. Bridg­
man.
Mr. and Mrs, J. 1M. Bull, of Sprlng- 
deld/ visited relatives here the ' lat- 
;er part of -last week. Mr. Bull has 
resigned his position with the Carson 
Wholesale Grocery ’Company afte/* 
twelve years of service. He goes on 
the road for the Moneypenny-Ham- 
mond branch of the Midland Grocery, 
Co.» of ’Columbus, but- will still re ­
side in Springfield,
loading of cars 
mission men’s refrigerators.
The buildings of this market .are 
devoted, to the use of the commis­
sion, men and dealers. ’Beef, mut­
ton, veal, poultry, - produce "and' 
fruits, of all kinds are dealt in. Bach­
man haa his own refrigerator. The' 
refrigerators range from 4,006’ cu­
bic., feet to 35,000 cubic feet of re­
frigerated Bpaee. .Refrigeration for 
these boxes is furnished by the pipe 
line system of the Manhattan. Re­
frigerating company, whose plant is 
located opposite the market,—-Na­
tional Provisioned . .  -
4
A m eeting of the  Chautauqua 
guarantor* will be held Tuesday 
availing a t  which tim e-the  tickets 
will be distributed.
Owing to certain prosecuting w it­
nesses being out o f the bounty and 
one o r two others having  backed up 
i.tbae been necessary to continue 
the Endsley case.
Mr. Raymond Matthews has rented 
the’ S. 'C. AnderSon . farm; on -the 
Jamestown and Xenia pike, Ma An­
derson’s health has not permitted him 
having the management of the farm. 
Mr. Matthews resides a t present on 
the Crawford farm, purchased- by Ed. 
Dean. ' ..n ■
Mr.. A. T. Finney went into the 
ditch on the Cohimbus pike last Fri­
day rath.er -than h it HZ. W. Crouse’s 
btiggy. Mr, Crouse and Collins Bar­
ber were about to  meet on the pike 
and stopped to talk. Mr, Finney was 
behind Mr, Crouse and did not ex­
pect him to slop, although the machine 
was and r ordinary control, -it would 
have 1 nr impossible to Stop so sud­
den. r.ather than h it the buggy 'Mr. 
Finney went Into the ditch. The ma- 
cMne was overturned, the top being 
demOBshedlss well a* the Windshield. 
Mr, Finney was thrown out, but not 
with much force, consequently he was 
not injured other than a  few bruises,
Mr. and Mrs W , J . Tarbox enter­
tained a  num ber of friends Tuesday 
evening in honor of Miss Lncile 
W arnock, ‘
Prosecutor Johnson m ade the  trip  
with the  Chautauqua boosters, 
Tuesday.
Mrs, Nell Layton and daughter 
of Indianapolis are guests o f Mr. L. 
M, Miles and wife.
Mr, F rank  Bull of Indianapolis is 
home on a  two weeks vacation.
Messrs, Joseph Brotherton and 
Louis Human of Dayton motored to 
Cedarvllle Sabbath and  spent the 
day with the form er’s  grand parents 
Mr, an d  Mrs, Charles Minser,
—Telephone your order* for bread, 
pies or cakes to The Oedarville 
Bakery, No. 44,
—F ob R ush®:—F inest office room 
in Cedarrllle, $4, G. H . H artman,
Clark County Fair
SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO
AUGUST 18, 19,20, 21,1914
A Militant Lecturer.
A well known lecturer tells the 
following story against himself J
When lecturing in an Australian 
.hush town he waxed eloquent on 
the athletic feats of Britons, After 
each assertion came a deep toned 
“It's a lie!” from, a drunken audi­
tor.
"Give me a stop of five minutes,” 
Said the lecturer to his audience/ 
Off went his coat, down jumped the 
lecturer, and in a moment he had. 
collared the interrupter and bun­
dled him dutr
"H I had known you. meant to do 
that,” said the manager, “I’d have 
charged double prices.” — London 
Toiler, .
. Respect. For Old Age,
"Jonas, did you beat that rug ac­
cordin' to orders?”
**No, S'manthy; I just didn't,” 
d id n ’t? What’s the reason, I'd 
like to know ?”
" 'Cause, S'manthy, when I got it 
out on the line there an' saw how 
frittered an’ feeble it was 1 didn't 
have the heart to lambaste it. J 
know I  have a shortage of'virtues, 
S'manthy, but I want yon to know 
that respect for Old age isn't oneof 
'em.”—Exchange.
Compensation For Injury.
Compensation for injury in the 
middle ages was in its infancy. The 
volume of the accounts of the 
lord high treasurer of Scotland, just 
published, tells incidentally of pay­
ments made to sufferers in the siege 
of Glasgow in 1544, To a carter 
who lost his horse $25 was paid, but 
$10.66 sufficed for a woman whose 
husband was killed, a like sura be­
ing given to the owners of two 
broken drums. ■
Folir Big Days Three Big Races Each Day
Thrilling Motorcycle* Races Tu*eday—Six Big Events 
Boy»' Judging Contest, Splendid Array of Farm 
Machinery, Every Department filled.
Old folks admitted free on Wednesday, Children 
under twelve free every day, For further information 
l&flNtr . ' ‘ ■ #
ELWOOD MILLER, 8eeyV
if!# ' VFwi pWsW"^l ’1 vpw-ii ’. n j y # » y j r w » pi;»i
The Elephant’s Trunk,
. The long trunk of |he elephant is 
very, veiy wonderful. The neck of 
four footed animals is usually long 
to enable them to reach their food 
without difficulty, hut the elephant 
has a short neck to enable him more 
easily to support the weight of his 
huge head and heavy tusks, The 
long trunk helps him to get his 
food, and the trunk is to an ele­
phant what *  long neck is to other 
animals,
IQ p JMfferent Puzzles
. Spm Ahmtnm ’E&mttftui 
WTXXTA1MENT fiOH A YSAR
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
‘ ■ flim , Stoma* W M m #  O r to
JPittstmrgh Saks Cfe
•■'•111$ community h» entitled to shake 
I  ‘ hands with itself, la  a few 
* weeks we’are to have the. pleas­
ure of hearing one of 'the truly great 
orators of the American platform, in 
the person of Bishop Robert McIn­
tyre of .the Methodist Episcopal 
church, known throughout the world 
.as one of the greatest pulpit orators of 
alt time. To1" speak in  commendation 
Of -a lecture by Bishop McIntyre is to 
Waste words In obvious comment. 
Some of the greatest word painters 
of America fiaVe written in com-' 
mendatlon of Dr, McIntyre’s match­
less' power as .a  platform orator, and 
have been compelled to state, in  can­
dor, their inability to adequately pic­
ture the man or his work. The late
Bam. Jones, who knew an orator when 
he saw .one, declared him to be the 
finest popular speaker on the conti­
nent, His lecture on “Buttoned-TJn 
People,” a popular dissertation on tlie 
follies of the day, full of sunshine, 
pathos and magnetic appeal, has 
‘‘chased the devil around a  stump and- 
every round haa given him & thump” 
In countless communities In Amer­
ica, and has made the name of Bish­
op Mdntyre a  household word.
There are many thiugs to thank the 
Chautauqua movement for In this 
country,'and not the least of these Is 
that It brings the eloquent voice or 
this great Bishop to 11s this summer, 
as pr. McIntyre will be the .bead-liner 
on'the big Chautauqua program soon, 
to be given here,
CHAUTAUQUA IMPRESSIONS
t  am gloating over the impressions 
of the Chautauqua meeting. The 
thing Itself—the encampment like the 
tents of the children of Israel on their 
way to the promised land; the pa­
vilion like the tabernacle in the midst 
of i t  Little children playing .around 
the drinking .fountains and sleeping 
op the grass unharmed, the picnic par­
ties, the visiting, the strolling lovers, 
the old men sensing the sweet joys 
of companionship #0 foolishly denied 
them by younger people, the forgetful 
ness of social distinction for a  little 
While in the amazing disclosure that 
we all need *nd appreciate the same 
things and that though a “show’* will 
dr*w a big croWd, a  great educational.
movement will* do the same) thing, A 
targe, attendance on a Chautauqua
meeting is as find a  recommendation 
fop Intelligence gs any community can 
have,—By the Country Contributor in 
the Indianapolis News,.
The Chautauqua is the most dis­
tinctively American' thing in this 
country,—Theodore Roosevelt.
'Spoken Word Goes Home.
There is something. about the 
spoken word that causes it to go down 
into the inner recesses of the mind 
and take hold of the heart in a way 
that .the written, word never can. The 
community that needs to be stirred 
in to " activity, that* requires to be 
roused to enthusiasm-and moved into 
action may accomplish all these ends 
through the medium of an annual 
Chautauqua,—American Lumberman.
The Chautauqua has no taint' of 
money making, nor has the com­
munity ■ development club. Both have 
as their aim the supplying to the 
community that; they serve the stim 
uluS to enterprise and to progresr 
that now is sadly lacking in many of 
the rural communities. The Chau 
tauqua has - the merit of being thi 
means of bringing in from the cutsldf 
unbiased and authoritative but kindly 
criticism and. suggestions that Shnuot 
faff to be received in good Bpirit and 
acted upon,
An investment in a  seafton tlckei 
for the Chautauqua pays big dividends, 
in improved citizenship.
Buy a Chautauqua season ticket
CARPEL’S 
August Furniture Sale
215-221 MM* Street, SmU «| fm  •« * , •**!*.
Everything for the horn© reduced Greatest assort­
ment of medium and quality furniture ever assem­
bled—10$£ to 25 % reduction in every department
.___ _ .  — ^  ------ ... Ill „■ , n ^ , r  ««H SiREGULAR- RURAL FREE DELIVERY A T  SALE FRIGES
Sensational
RUG
Values
$1AS0 Mill Woven Rags $ » - »  „
Hand woven wool face, seamless Rug*-—air over 
oriental and meEaffion patterns; 8 foot * mche* x  
jo foot« inches. August Furniture S i Q q Q
Sale Price >«PM*e*e****»g*»w»i»*»*s«e*f*e 3
CAPPEL'S
August
F u r n itu r e
Sale
$23.00 Seamless Brussels Sues $1740
Ten wire weave, all wool face; will wear like iron; 
small all over afld medallion patterns; S ’! /  I  f l  
0x12 feet, August Furniture Sale Prfce..,.«p I * * Me
$30.00 Axmhwter Rugs $15.80
High pile .Axmlnster Rugs, bright and 
styles; 8x12 feet, August Furniture j f l  J i u USale Price
$27.00 Wffton Rugs $*7 ,00, ,
There are 15 patterns to choose from m tort offer­
ing of closely woven, 8x12 feet, genuine Wuton Rugs 
—all colors, mostly oriental Styles; some are neat 
all-over patterns, August Furniture j ^ 2 7  8 0
'Sale Price —,
$4.00 Axminster Hearth Rugs $2,82
High pile, bright colored, 36x72 inch $ 2 * 3 3
Axminster Rugs; Sale1 Price.
AU darpets Reduced. , , ,
55c Cork Linoleum, 2 yards wide, light and dark 
shades, August Furniture Sate Price, A l l*
square yard
00c Inlaid Linoleum, tile or mosaic 
pattern. Sale Price'.., 72c
Lace Curtains and Draperies Reduced 10% to  25%
Dressers and* Cheffouters
$15.50 Solid, Oak Dressers, like cut, golden 
gloss finish, 38-inch top, French plate beveled 
1 edge ar£juirror,18x24 jnches. J11 .70
August Furniture Sale Price..
$14,50 Chiffoniere to  match, $10.80i ’
Solid Dale Dressers.. 
Solid Oak Chiffonieres.
_..,$8,30 up 
$4.85 up
Brass and Iron Beds
$8.00 Colonial Brass 
Beds, full or .three- 
quarter size, 2-in. posts,
5 filler rods in head and 
foot, bright or sa tin . 
finish; other stores sell 
them at $10,00 and 
$12.00. August Furni­
ture Sale
Price —
$5.50 Iron Beds, 2-inch, continuous" 
posts, white enameled, full or three- 
quarter size; sell usually for $7.00 
to $8.00 in other stores. August 
Furniture Sale 
P rice__ ____
$5.85
Pedestal Pintaf Tables
Quartered oak, top 42 
inches In diameter, s- 
foot tension, solid 
pedestal, scroll feet; 
$13,00. quality. August 
Furniture 0 Q  Q f |
Sale Price._...v3»  wU
Solid Oalc, Five-Leg 
Extension . T a b l e s ,  
square legs, 6 feet to 12 
feet extension—
$8.25 6 ft. Tables, $8.08 
$9.50 8 ft. Tables, $7.80 
$11.3510 ft. Tables, $8.23 
$12.0012 ft. Tables,$9.00 
All Dining Chairs 
Reduced,
$14.50 Buffets_„$I0.8Q
$36.00 Buffets...,,.$27.00 
$102.00 Buffets,.....$85.P0
$4,05
$7.25 Restwell Mattresses, for full 
size beds, 100% pure cotton, heavy 
striped ticking, roll edge. August 
Furniture Sale A ft
Price ...L-----------J . . . .........$ D fU U
A ll
Stoves
Reduced
$3,50 Cotton Top Mattreses, striped 
ticking, extra heavy layer M
cotton on top. Sale Price
All
Rockers
Reduced
T R Y  O U R  JOB P R IN T IN G
The Edward Wren Co.
;  ■ . s
T h e G reatest T rade E/vent In  Y ears
* *
Our Big Removal Sale
Beginning Thursday, August 13th
W e  will soon occupy our new Lim estone Street Store join­
ing our presnt Building and forming an “L ” .
M ost every department will be moved or rearranged, so we  
are very desirous of having all stocks reduced to a minimum 
immediately mm and have made the m ost radical 'reductions
o
in prices since our beginning selling goods in Springfield 37
years ago.
See out 4 page citculat for full details and be
among those who will attend, 1
Wren’s Big Removal Sale
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